Welcome to Marchélino at Harvard Yard
Boylston Hall, Café Level  Tel. 617-495-2309

Marchélino makes your eating habit a fresh one.

It’s friendly. It’s fast. It’s fresh prepared food and snacks for our students, customers, and friends.

Fresh Richtree Coffee throughout the day...
• Café au lait, Caffè Latte, Cappucino
• Tea, Hot Chocolate
• Fresh Muffins baked ‘from scratch’
• Danish & Croissants
• Freshly squeezed Orange Juice
• Fresh Fruits Salad of the season
• Bagels, Lite Bite Sandwiches
• Our very own grilled signature Swissie Sandwiches
• Fresh European Salads
• Caesar Salads

• Vienna Apple Strudel
• Richtree Cookies
  • Chippery Chips
  • Pepsi & Bottled Juices

To visit us:  Marchélino Mövenpick  Prudential Centre, Boston  Tel. 617-585-0047
For more information, visit our website at www.marcheusa.com